Our journey of faith leads us to build bridges
of understanding and peace, to reach out
with compassion, and to share the hope of Jesus.
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LOVE WAS IN THE AIR
Sweet and personal touches
from last year's weddings.
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This season is particularly full with

Meet Robert Schneider, Zumbro's

Support Zumbro's middle and

worship experiences at Zumbro.

new Maintenance Lead.

high school youth by purchasing

LENT
Pastor Jason explains.

CARING HANDS

YOUTH MISSION TRIPS
"stock" during their Youth Stock
fundraiser.

Lent is For Everyone
How do you picture Jesus? My

To help our younger members

guess for many of us is that Jesus

experience Ash Wednesday,

looks a lot like the painting that

we are offering a family

hung in hundreds of churches

service starting at 5:30pm on

during your childhood—fair

February 14. This service will

skinned, light brown hair, and

be a 30-minute interactive

eyes that reflect a kind and gentle

and intergenerational service

savior. Sound familiar?

designed for families with

This month we continue to
explore who Jesus is in the Gospel
of John. There are certainly
episodes in this gospel that
reflect an image of a gentle savior,
but Jesus gives us many other
snapshots of who he is and why it
is worth our time to follow him.
During the season of Lent, we will
encounter Jesus in two separate
sermon series. On Wednesdays,
starting on Ash Wednesday,
February 14, we’ll explore the
question, “Who is Jesus?” Each
week we’ll hear a different story
where Jesus describes himself as,
“I am…”

toddlers-elementary school.
The goal is to help families find
meaningful ways to practice the
rituals of Ash Wednesday and
grow in faith together. If you have
kids, I hope you’ll plan to join us

If you haven’t been part of a

for this!

group before, I’d encourage you

One of the ways people have
deepened faith and friendships at
Zumbro is through small groups.
Along with worship, I’d encourage
you during the season of Lent
to get involved in a small group.

to come to Small Group Night
on Sunday, Feb. 18. We’ll have
dinner as a large group, give you
a chance to connect with a small
group, and see what small groups
are all about before committing.

Groups will meet once a week for

I look forward to going deeper in

five weeks to get to know one

faith with all of you this Lent.

another and dig into the Gospel of
John, using the Big Idea Guide.

See you in worship,

On Sundays, we’ll continue to
follow the narrative lectionary

Pastor Jason Bryan-Wegner

through John, discovering along
the way what it means when
Jesus says, “The Hour Has Come.”
Each of these series will help us
deepen our understanding of who
Jesus is and just what it means for
him to be the savior of the world.
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ASH WEDNESDAY
February 14
12pm 		
Worship
1pm 		
Lunch
4:45-6pm
Dinner
5:30-6pm
Family Worship
6:30pm
Worship with
		Communion
(Confirmation and Faith
Formation worship as a
family)

WEDNESDAYS IN LENT
February 21-March 21
12pm 		
Worship
12:45pm
Lunch
4:45-6pm
Dinner
6:30pm
Worship
7:15pm
Lent Mentoring
		and Faith
		Formation

WORSHIP

Worship Details
Come and See
SERMON SERIES

Early in the Gospel of John, Jesus invites some potential followers to
“come and see” where Jesus is from and what he has to offer. And
shortly thereafter, Philip says the same thing to his friend, Nathanael.

Nursery Hours
SUNDAYS | 8:15am-11:45am
WEDNESDAYS | 6:15pm-8:15pm

We invite you to come and see as we explore the story of Jesus this
winter and learn more about the life and hope that he offers.

A SAMARITAN WOMAN IS OFFERED LIVING WATER

John 4:1-42

SUNDAY, FEB. 4 | 8:30am and 10:30am
Holy Communion
Boy Scout Sunday
Preaching: Pastor Vern Christopherson
and Pastor Shelley Cunningham
Music: Zumbro Lutheran Choir (8:30am);
Zumbro Choristers (10:30am)

Faith Formation
HIGH SCHOOL: WEDNESDAYS
YOUTH ROOM | 7:15pm-8pm

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7 | 6:15pm
Holy Communion
Preaching: Pastor Shelley Cunningham

JESUS GIVES SIGHT TO A MAN BORN BLIND

John 9:1-41

SUNDAY, FEB. 11 | 8:30am and 10:30am
Preaching: Pastor Vern Christopherson
Music: Zumbro Lutheran Choir, Zumbro Brass Ensemble

Will not meet on Ash Wednesday.

New Member Class
SUNDAY, FEB. 11 | 11:30am-2pm
KAIROS ROOM
Contact Pastor Jason for more
information and to sign up.

Planning a Baptism
SUGGESTED DATES AND TIMES
SUNDAY | 8:30am & 10:30am

The Hour Has Come
SERMON SERIES

We continue to read through the Gospel of John, discovering along
the way what it means when Jesus says, “The hour has come.” We will
deepen our understanding of who Jesus is and just what it means for
him to be the savior of the world.

JESUS RAISES LAZARUS

John 11:1-44

SUNDAY, FEB. 18 | 8:30am and 10:30am
Holy Communion with Prayers for Healing
Zumbro Choristers' Musical Assignment: Life!
Preaching: Pastor Jason Bryan-Wegner
Music: Special music by Zumbro youth

JESUS WASHES THE DISCIPLES' FEET

John 13:1-17, 33:35

February 11, 25
March 11
April 8
WEDNESDAY | 6:30pm
February 28
March 14
EASTER VIGIL
Saturday, Mar. 31 | 7pm
WEDNESDAY | 6:15pm
April 11, 25
BUILDING BLOCKS OF
BAPTISM CLASS
Sunday, Feb. 11 | 9:35am,
Kairos Room

Contact the church office to
schedule a baptism.

SUNDAY, FEB. 25 | 8:30am and 10:30am
Preaching: Pastor Vern Christopherson
Music: Zumbro Lutheran Choir (10:30am); Bel Canto Handbell Choir (8:30am and
10:30am)
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JOURNEY OF FAITH

Beat the Winter
Blues
Get out of a rut and join the
Zumbro Lutheran Choir for

rehearsals each Wednesday night

"Who is Jesus?"

Beginning February 21, rehearsals

Wednesdays in Lent

will begin at 7:15pm during Lent.

This month we continue to explore who Jesus is in the Gospel of John.

A spring highlight will be singing

There are certainly episodes in this gospel that reflect an image of a

the Son of God Mass by James

gentle savior, but Jesus gives us many other snapshots of who he is

Whitbourn on Sunday, Apr. 22, in

and why it is worth our time to follow him. Each Wednesday during the

worship, accompanied by soprano

season of Lent, we’ll explore the question “Who is Jesus?”. Each week

saxophonist, Kurt Claussen from

we’ll hear a different story where Jesus describes himself as, “I am…”

at 7pm. (No rehearsal February 14.)

St. Olaf College.

Zumbro Choristers'
Musical
SUNDAY, FEB. 18
The Zumbro Choristers will present
their annual musical at both
services on Sunday, Feb. 18. This
year’s musical, “Assignment: Life!”
was written by
Cathy Skogen-Soldner. Rather
than telling the story of a specific
biblical character or event, this
musical is about us … you and me
… our kids … our parents … living
our lives today. God gives us many
“assignments” in the Bible such as
“Trust God” or “Let God Guide You”
or “Have Hope”. But how do we do
that?! The humorous sketches and
lively music of this musical give us
some ideas. Please join us for the
fun!

Save The Date
MAY 20
The Zumbro 2018 High School
Graduation Recognition Sunday is
May 20.
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I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE

John 6:35-51

ASH WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14 | 12pm,5:30pm, and 6:30pm
Family-friendly worship for younger children (5:30pm)
Holy Communion
Preaching: Pastor Vern Christopherson

I AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

John 8:1-12

WEDNESDAY, FEB.21 | 12pm and 6:30pm
Holy Communion (6:30pm)
Preaching: Pastor Lisa Kipp

I AM THE GATE

John 10:1-10

WEDNESDAY, FEB.28 | 12pm and 6:30pm
Preaching: Pastor Jason Bryan-Wegner

I AM THE GOOD SHEPHERD

John 10:11-18

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 7 | 12pm and 6:30pm
Holy Communion (6:30pm)
Preaching: Pastor Shelley Cunningham

I AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND THE LIFE

John 8:1-12

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 14 | 12pm and 6:30pm
Preaching: Pastor Vern Christopherson

I AM THE VINE

John 15:1-12

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 21 | 12pm and 6:30pm
Holy Communion (6:30pm)
Preaching: Pastor Lisa Kipp

Caring Hands
There are many hands at work at Zumbro. Hands that care for the
spiritual needs of the congregation. Hands that guide children to grow
deeper in their faith. Hands that care for our platform for ministry—our
facility. Two hands that work to take care of Zumbro’s facility are those
of Robert Schneider. He is a new face around here—he joined Zumbro’s
staff in October 2017.

JOURNEY OF FAITH

Congregational Art
Exhibit
MID-APRIL
Anyone (high school age and
older) may submit up to three

Originally from Devils Lake, ND,

(3) pieces, ready to display

Robert and his family moved to

(framed and/or with needed

the Rochester area in June. As

hardware, stands, etc., required

fate would have it, Operations

for proper display), including,

Manager Tracy Schar found his

but not limited to: original wall

resume online and contacted him.

art, sculpture, photography,

Tracy reflected on what made him

woodworking/carving, and

reach out to Robert: "He looked

fabric art. Watch the Life at

like he would be a great fit for the

Zumbro for further details,

position. He had the experience

including a link to a required

and responsibilities that we were

submission form, specific dates

looking for in a candidate."

for submission, and display

After meeting, Robert subsequently applied for the maintenance/

dates.

custodian position. Robert isn’t surprised easily, but he was surprised
by two things about Zumbro: 1) how large the facility is, and 2) the
facility is more than a church, with the number of outside groups that
meet at Zumbro, it is a community center. From Mayo Hospice, to
PossAbilities, to violin lessons—Zumbro's facility hosts meetings for
these and many other groups throughout the week.
Robert spends his work days cleaning, repairing, ordering supplies,
and overseeing custodial staff, but rarely do days go routinely. Robert
explains his typical day, “The day goes fast with different tasks keeping
me busy. One day is never like another.” Be sure to introduce yourself
next time you see him in the halls!

STEP UP Leadership

Development Event for
High School students

THURSDAY, MAR. 8
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE
ST. PETER, MN
STEP UP is a leadership
development event open to
high school students. This
day-long experience will introduce
youth to college level concepts of
leadership and will help them to
develop a stronger personal plan
for continuing to grow as a leader.
If interested in this FREE event,
please contact Family Minister Kris
Oppegard.
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Love Was in the Air
A Look Back at Four of Zumbro's Weddings in 2017
- Pastor Lisa Kipp
One of the great joys of being a pastor is the opportunity to walk alongside families for the major moments
in their lives. As we celebrate Valentine’s Day this month, we hope you’ll enjoy this spotlight on four of the
weddings we were delighted to be a part of in 2017. Perhaps you’ll even remember watching four of these
brides grow up at Zumbro.

Christy Martenson and Betsy Fisher
July 15
Daughter of Cindy and Jim Martenson
Christy and Betsy’s wedding was

for the project, and my mom folded

held outside at the Rochester

hundreds of cranes and created the

Art Center. The ceremony was

hanging ‘chandeliers.’ ”

a beautiful celebration of family
and friends. As a former youth
director at Zumbro, it is an absolute
highlight of my ministry to officiate
at the weddings of young adults
whom I have known since they were
just beginning middle school.
One of the special touches at
Christy and Betsy’s wedding was
1,000 origami cranes created a meaningful
centerpiece and heritage reminder for Christy
and Betsy. photo by Emma Freeman
photography

a display of 1,000 origami cranes.
Christy shares, “I’m Japanese
American, and folding 1,000
origami cranes for a wedding is a
Japanese and Japanese American
tradition. Many friends and family

Jim and Cindy added that the
“1,000 cranes were a tangible
symbol of our hopes for your
happiness and good fortune
as a couple. More importantly,
we wanted something that
acknowledged your heritage as a
Japanese American.”
From the carefully chosen
ceremony readings to the delicate
origami cranes, this wedding was
so special that you can even find
it featured in January’s edition of
rochester magazine.

members folded a crane, or several,
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cranes were a tangible symbol of our hopes for your happiness
"1,000
and good fortune as a couple. More importantly, we wanted something
that acknowledged your heritage as a Japanese American.
"

The blessing
"around
the font

was my favorite
part of the
service.

"

around the baptismal font with the
Holding the wedding in Zumbro’s sanctuary was important for the Jenkins family. photo by
Sweet Shibui Photography

groom’s parents acknowledged
that our lives (meaning the parents’

Kat Jenkins and Sam Lauer

lives) are also forever changed

May 20
Daughter of Sue and Bob Jenkins

that we celebrate this around the

by the wedding. It seemed fitting
baptismal font where we gave Kat
to God.”

For many years the concrete

with them and guide them. And

baptismal font situated in the

just as their parents were present at

Having the wedding in Zumbro’s

middle of Zumbro’s center aisle has

the font and first made promises to

sanctuary was important to Bob.

been a stumbling block for wedding

God and their child, we invite them

“Zumbro has been a part of our

couples. Do both walk to one side?

to gather again together around

family for 35 years. With Kat

Or do they split apart and walk on

the water. It’s become an incredibly

and Sam’s wedding being in the

either side of it? After navigating

meaningful part of the marriage

sanctuary, that relationship is even

with several couples, Pastor

ceremony in our sanctuary.

more deep and meaningful. Our

Vern came up with a solution—
integrate the font into the wedding
ceremony.
As the couple makes their way

Father of the bride, Bob, shares,

ministry of reconciliation has deep

“The blessing around the font was

meaning for me. I love that picture

my favorite part of the service.”

of Kat and Sam before those

Sue added, “The brief ceremony

words.”

to the front, the pastor gathers
them first at the baptismal font.
We remind the couple that long
before their wedding day, God
made promises to them at the
baptismal font—promises of love,
commitment, forgiveness, and
companionship. As they make those
promises to one another, we remind
them that God will continue to go

Kat and Sam gather with their families around the baptismal font for a special family
blessing. photo by Sweet Shibui Photography
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SENT TO SERVE

Love Was in the Air
A Look Back at Four of Zumbro's Weddings in 2017
continued
Kaylen Christensen and Ben Margotta
July 15
Daughter of Melissa and Todd Christensen
About 15 years ago, Todd and

Melissa shared, “Having our dinner

Also, it has helped motivate us to

Melissa joined a “dinner 8” small

group friends at the wedding was

be more involved in church groups.

group at Zumbro. They loved

very important. That group is like

We are slowly starting to get into

their new friends so much, that

family to us; we have been together

the church life at Trinity Lutheran

after their small group time was

for about 15 years!”

Church in St. Peter (where we live).”

As for Kaylen, the role this group

This group certainly knows how to

has played in her life is priceless:

pass on faith ... and have a good

“This group has been through a

time. Before the wedding, the ladies

lot together over the many years.

of the “Church Group Gone Bad”

Watching them form and remain

threw a special bridal shower, and

together has helped reiterate to Ben

they all showed up in bridesmaids’

and me the importance of close

dresses!

up and they were asked to join
a new group to meet more folks
from Zumbro, the group rebelled.
They kept their small group as is
and fondly named themselves the
“Church Group Gone Bad.” In many
ways, the group has become like
a second family for one another,
celebrating holidays together and

friendships.

always showing up for major family
celebrations.

This group has
"been
through a

lot together over
the many years.
Watching them form
and remain together
has helped reiterate
to Ben and me the
importance of close
friendships.

"

Support from the Christensen’s Zumbro friends is priceless for Kaylen and Ben.
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so Pastor Jason
"...secretly
worked
handbells into
the ceremony!
In his sermon,
he talked about
how one bell
played by itself is
a little plain. But
when multiple
bells are played
at the same
time, they can
create beautiful
harmony.

"

The beautifully lit Christmas trees created a beautiful wedding backdrop for Megan and Scott.

Meghan Peterson and Scott Doebler
December 30
Daughter of Jacque and Greg Peterson
Meghan and Scott were married

Megan shares, “Scott and I met

It was a great analogy for how love

at Zumbro just after Christmas.

in handbell choir at Gustavus,

can make two peoples’ lives more

With the beautifully lit trees as a

so Pastor Jason secretly worked

beautiful. Scott and I are very lucky

backdrop, their day will forever hold

handbells into the ceremony! In his

to have parents, grandparents,

many memories for both families.

sermon, he talked about how one

aunts, uncles, and friends who show

bell played by itself is a little plain.

us everyday that love makes two

But when multiple bells are played

people stronger.”

Meghan and Scott don’t live in
Rochester anymore, but that didn’t
stop Pastor Jason from creatively
doing premarital counseling with

at the same time, they can create
beautiful harmony.

the couple. Video calls and long
distance wedding planning are
the norm for many of our Zumbro
weddings.
But Pastor Jason had a surprise
in store for the couple on their
wedding day. Perhaps you recall
Meghan playing in Zumbro’s bell
groups for many years...
Time spent together in premarital counseling was meaningful for this couple.

"
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SENT TO SERVE

High School Youth
Opportunity
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 21
YOUTH ROOM | 5:30-6:15PM

During Lent, the Youth Room will
be open for all high schoolers.
Bring your dinner, or grab it in the
Lounge. This time is intended to
enjoy dinner together, connect
with each other, or even do
homework. Contact Family Minister
Kris Oppegard with questions.

World Day of Prayer

Financially Support Summer
Youth Mission Trips
YOUTH STOCK

Year after year, the largest fundraiser for the summer youth mission
trips is Youth Stock. Each share of “stock” is $10. Your giving not only
makes a difference in the lives of our youth, but also in the lives of
the people they will serve in Duluth, MN, and Houston, TX. As a thank
you for purchasing stock, you will receive a postcard from one of the
summer mission trip participants and be invited to our “Mission Trip
Celebration Sunday” in August. This year, you can purchase Youth
Stock online at www.zumbrolutheran.org/generosity/ (choose "Give
Online" then the fund, "Youth Stock"). Checks can be made payable to
“Zumbro Lutheran Church” and marked “Youth Stock.” You can drop

FRIDAY, MAR. 2

your support check off at the Youth Stock table or in the church office.

OUR SAVIOR'S LUTHERAN

If you purchase stock early, you won't be called on February 25, by

CHURCH, ROCHESTER, MN

one of the youth. Again, thank you for the many ways that you support

The church will be open to anyone

our Zumbro mission-minded youth.

from 7am-6pm to come and join
others around the world in prayer.
Coffee, treats, and fellowship will
begin at 10am and the worship
service will begin at 10:30am. The
creation story in Genesis 1 will
be the focus with the theme, “All
God’s Creation Is Very Good!”
written by the women of Suriname.
They raise their voices to remind
us that we are caretakers of God’s
creation.

Winter Grief Group
SUNDAYS, FEB. 18-MAR.18
KAIROS ROOM | 9:30-10:30am
Learning how to grieve is important
to finding hope, healing and a “new

Visiting Our Mission Partners
A team of six from Zumbro will return to visit our mission partners

normal.” We pray our time together

at Iambi Lutheran Hospital in rural Tanzania this month. The team's

(facilitated by Erica Bryan-Wegner,

primary goal will be to continue to deepen our relationship with the

MSW) will provide you with helpful

staff of the hospital. The team will do some teaching and continue

information and a measure of

to listen for their greatest needs. One of those needs—a new x-ray

comfort as you work through this

machine—has been purchased by a generous donation given to Global

difficult time. Sign up in the Life at

Health Ministries. The Zumbro team will work with the staff to prepare

Zumbro or contact Congregational

for this new machine to arrive later in 2018. You can follow their blog at

Life Minister Ruth Monson.

www.zumbrolutheran.org/news
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FYI

Annual Meeting

SUNDAY, FEB. 4 | 9:15-10:15am | SANCTUARY
We will elect church council members and vote on our 2018 budget, share stories of
our focus for the year: building bridges of understanding and peace, and consider
amending our constitution to bring it in line with the ELCA model constitution.
A copy of the proposed changes are available on Zumbro’s website. And we will
receive a report from the Building Visioning Team and the efforts that began last
year to improve our building’s accessibility. At the close of the meeting, there will be
a visual tour of some possible renovations that are being considered by the team.
Please know that we are very early in the process. We will need to hear from you
every step of the way.

On Going Projects
The following items may be left in
the drawers at the ushers’ stand
(unless noted):
• Layette items for Lutheran World
Relief
• Beverage tabs for Ronald
McDonald House
• Campbell Soup labels and
greeting cards for the Rainbow
School

Action Project

• Eyeglasses for Lion’s Club
(Note: Deposit eyeglasses in

BENEFICIARY: Gift of Life Transplant House

container near the coat room.)

ITEMS NEEDED
• Paper towels and napkins

• Forever postage stamps

• Anti-bacterial general-purpose

• $25 to cover a one-night stay for a
family in need

cleaner

• Decaffeinated coffee

• Wrapped candy and candy bars

All donated items are appreciated and may be placed in the Action Box
outside the lounge.

January
Pastoral Acts
BAPTISM
Bristol Rose Grenz
Riley Alec Wallskog

Action Project Updates

Harlow Kate Haugen

The Women's Shelter received pajamas for women and children, blankets,

SAINTS GONE BEFORE US

puzzles, books, toiletry items from our November collection. The Dorothy Day

Ellen M. Langton

House received many hats and socks, and toiletry items in December. Thank
you. Your giving makes a difference.

Laura L. Rice
Shirley M. Green

Zumbro Staff
Vern Christopherson

Directing Pastor
pastorvern@zumbrolutheran.org

Jason Bryan-Wegner

Pastor
pastorjason@zumbrolutheran.org

Lisa Kipp

Pastor
pastorlisa@zumbrolutheran.org

Shelley Cunningham

Kris Oppegard

Family Minister
krisoppegard@zumbrolutheran.org

Janette Reeves

Family Minister
janettereeves@zumbrolutheran.org

Allison Passon
Communications Director
allisonpasson@zumbrolutheran.org

Connie Saunders

Pastor
pastorshelley@zumbrolutheran.org

Administrative Assistant
conniesaunders@zumbrolutheran.org

Kristy Giere

Tracy Schar

Music Minister
kristygiere@zumbrolutheran.org

Ruth Monson

Congregational Life Minister
ruthmonson@zumbrolutheran.org

Operations Manager
tracyschar@zumbrolutheran.org

Bob Giere

Ralph Schornack
Music Assistant

Robert Schneider
Maintenance Lead

Craig Dickinson
Ryan Flemke
Custodians

Karla Dexter

Office Assistant
karladexter@zumbrolutheran.org

Kamen Makuer

Dinka Lay Evangelist
makuerkamen@yahoo.com

Barb Desens

Nursery Coordinator

Director of Zumbro Lutheran Choir
Director of Wednesday Worship Band
bobgiere@gmail.org
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Newsletter Deadline
Please submit items for the March issue
of the Zumbro Current by February 10, to
Allison Passon at allisonpasson@zumbrolutheran.org

ASH WEDNESDAY
February 14
12pm 		
Worship
1pm 		
Lunch
4:45-6pm
Dinner
5:30-6pm
Family Worship
6:30pm
Worship with
		Communion
(Confirmation and Faith
Formation worship as a
family)

WEDNESDAYS IN LENT
February 21-March 21
12pm 		
Worship
12:45pm
Lunch
4:45-6pm
Dinner
6:30pm
Worship
7:15pm
Lent Mentoring
		and Faith
		Formation
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